
Package Offerings

- FULL PLANNING & DESIGN -

CONGRATS, YOU’RE  ENGAGED!

By now you’re probably realizing just how much work planning a wedding is, but it doesn’t have to be!

Here at Ivory Couture we believe our couples deserve to focus on the most important part of their wedding – your marriage. 
The Ivory Couture planning process is seamless, straightforward and stress-free. With our attention to detail, expertise and 

service-oriented approach, you’ll truly be able to enjoy this once in a lifetime season in your relationship.

Whether you’re still taking in that newly engaged bliss or you’ve realized it’s time to bring in some help, Ivory Couture has a 
package that will fit your needs.

- DAY-OF PLANNING -

From dreaming up your wedding day vision, design and decor, to putting together your rockstar team of 
vendors, I’ll create and manage every aspect of your wedding day starting as soon as when you get engaged. I 
designed this comprehensive, hands-on process to serve you every step of the way, so you and your fiancé can 

focus on what truly matters- spending time together and your marriage.

Full Planning Packages start at $3,750
A custom quote will be provided after our initial consulation.

You’ve spent hours upon hours envisioning, planning & booking vendors, now the day is finally here!  Pass 
off the notebooks & spreadsheets (*raises hand* I’ll take them!) to the Ivory Couture team, relax and truly 

enjoy this once in a lifetime experience -- You’re getting married!
*Services begin 8 weeks out from the wedding day*

Day-of Planning Packages start at $1,550
For more information about package offerings or to schedule your free consultation email 

ivorycouturebridal@gmail.com

~

~

- PARTIAL PLANNING -
There’s a new ring on your finger & you’re basking in that newly engaged bliss. People are beginning to ask 
questions, like “What’s your color pallette?” or “Have you booked a caterer?” The Partial Planning Package 
was designed for couples who have set a date, chosen a venue and have most of their vendors chosen, but you 

need help bringing together the details and bringing your vision to life.
*Approximately 6 months of service*

Partial Planning Packages start at $2,250


